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THE TYPIFICATION OF
DIOSPYROSEBENUMAND DIOSPYROSEBENASTER

Richard A. Howard and Tycho Noklindu

In the late part of the eighteenth century, botanists were uncertain
of the identity of the trees which produced two valuable commercial tim-
bers, red sandalwood and true ebony. John Gerhard Koenig is credited
with the identification of each during a stay in India and Ceylon. Koenig
was born in Polish Latvia in 1728. He moved to Denmark in 1748 and
studied with Linnaeus from 1757 to 1759. As a physician, he joined a
Danish mission to India in 1767 and died in India in 1785. The present
paper concerns the typificati< i o '>, num (the source of the true

ebony), the proper citation of the name, and its synonymv.
A paper with the Swedish title, "Diospyros Ebenum eller Akta Ebenholz,

beskrifvit af John Gerhard Kdnig"
\
Diospyros ebenum or true ebony,

described by John Gerhard Koenig |. was juililished in the first volume of
the Lund Physw , > , n punted in Stockholm
in 1781. 1 In addition to a Latin description oi

article contained in a footnote a discussion of the distribution of the
plant, its characteristics and its use. the method of formation of the char-

acteristic black wood. and. finally, an eulogy of Koenig for supplying the
information. The article, in contrast to others in the Handlingar, does
not indicate the author. The discussion is written in the third person and
we shall show that an original article written by Koenig was translated,

edited and published by A. J. Retzius, the founder and the secretary of

the Lund Physiographiska Salskape! and its publication. The correct cita-

tion of the name given the ebony tree should be Diospyros ebenum Koenig
ex Retzius.

The original description apppears to be a composite one, including uni-

sexual and hermaphrodite flowers and fruit. It was obviously based on a
field knowledge of the plant in Ceylon. No specimens were cited, and the
selection of a lectotype for the species is now necessary.

In the library of the botanical Museum, in Copenhagen, there are a
number of long letters from Koenig in India during the period 1777-1783

'The date of publication of Diospyros ebenum is given in Index Kcwensis and by
most recent authors as 1776, the date on the title page. The first volume of this

journal was published in lour uai!' Ii i- -ie.iiiiicant to note that Parts 1 and 2, pages
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to Rottboell who was chief of botany in the Chair of Medicine in Copen-

hagen until 1797. One letter, written on August 22, 1777, is fifteen pages

long. Another pertinent to the present paper was written on February 5,

1778, and is eight folio-size pages in length. Koenig's letters are hand-

written in an old-style German. The structure of the language he used is

strange today, as is the spelling of many of the words. Weare indebted

to Mr. Sigurd Molander, of the Library of the Botanical Museum of Lund,

for his assistance in the interpretation and translation of Koenig's script.

From Tranquebar, India, on February 5, 1778, Koenig wrote to Rott-

boell of his recently completed journey to Ceylon and his discovery of

the true ebony. On May 10, 1777, the English warship "Seahorse," under

Captain James' command and with Koenig aboard, sailed from Madras

and arrived at Trincomalee, Ceylon, nine days later. Koenig wrote a brief
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description of tin rrincomal : [ountaii theii ?eolog> and vegetation.

He stated that their slopes were rugged and densely covered by many
kinds of trees, among others very many < n. u- . The season was not

well adapted for the collection of flowering material, but Koenig declared

that he had been able to make a complete description of ebony which
he enclosed and from which the addressee, Rottboell, could see that the

ebony was a true Diospyros. Hie de lipiioii I oeuig cut was titled
u De-

scriptio Ebeni Classis Polygama Dioecia" and is preserved today. The
first page of this classic manuscript is reproduced here as Text-figure 1.

During a six-day stay in the area of Trincomalee, Koenig collected many
new herbs and even concluded that he should very much like to live there.

Later in his letter Koenig described another landing at Jaffna where the

true ebony used to be cut. Here he said there were very tall and well-

formed trees, many of which bore fruit. However, lie was not able to find

a single flower, though he offered rewards of much gold to the finder and
many trees were thoroughly searched. In his presence two trees were cut

down, and in these only the innermost part had turned black, showing

beyond doubt that it was ebony. A forester on the spot told Koenig that

holes were cut through the bark into the wood in order to encourage

the development of pigmentation. He expl ed ih< white streaks found in

ebony as incomplete mummification due to premature cutting and con-

trasted this with the uniformly colored woods obtained in the French and
Mauritian islands. Koenig indicated in his letter that he had collected

as many plants as possible and that these had been sent to Copenhagen
(''von welchen alien ich im vorighten Jahr audi nach Copenhagen zureich-

ende Exemplar iiberstandt habe. . .").

Although there is no correspondence to support the conclusion, it seems

clear to us that Rottboell reu ive 1 h, ;-., .mens sent by Koenig as well

as the "Descriptio ebeni/' He kept n. ! :
> < iling specimen and

the wood specimen. He sent to Retzius a poorer fruiting specimen, and
either the original manuscript. 'Descriptio ebeni," which was later returned

to Copenhagen, or a copy thereof. Retzius then edited Koenig's manu-
script, for. when tin original ndtln publ lied docun nl in lompared

we find several changes in Koenig's [.alii, constructions but no significant

alteration of the diagnosis. The German text of the original manuscript

was translated freely into Swedish for publication, and Retzius supplied

only the footnote.

The selection of a lectotype. therefore, is a choice between the specimen

Rottboell received from Koenig and sent to Retzius and the specimen

which Rottboell retained. The specimen in the Retzius herbarium at

Lund (Plate T) bears only two annotations: "Diospyros ebenum," in

Retzius' handwriting (Plate Va), and "e coll. Retzii." which is probably

the writing of Professor Agardh. There are fruits attached to this speci-

men but these are not associated with the leaves, which are only at the

end- of its- branehe, ami prokihly represent a later period of growth.

The leaves are thin in texture, pointed at the apex, and have dried a
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In the Rottboell herbarium (Copenhagen) there is a specimen which

we designate as the lectotype of Diospyros ebenum Koenig ex Retzius.

This specimen (Plate II), more ample than that sent to Retzius, has

fruit associated with the leaves which, in turn, are thicker in texture,

lighter in color, and less pointed at the apex than those of the specimen

in the Retzius herbarium. On this sheet in the handwriting of Koenig

are the annotations "Diospyros ebenum verum'' and "habitat in vastis-

simis sylvis prope Jafnapatnam & ad latere montium Trinquemallensium"

(Plate Vb). Associated with this sheet is a piece of ebony wood and a

section of a stem with both wood and bark.

A second sheet in the Vahl herbarium in Copenhagen bears a specimen

in flower and an annotation partly in Koenig's handwriting (Plate Vc).

A label of more recent date designates this specimen as the "originalek-

semplar" and indicates that the specimen was received from Koenig from

"Trankebar ca. 1780." We do not know who supplied this particular

label, but that botanist wrongly indicated its origin as "Trankebar." He

failed to notice the annotation on the reverse side of the sheet which

reads, "habitat in sylvis /e> 1 mi< is cnpiose" ( Plate Vc) . A sample of wood

accompanies this flowering specimen. It is important to notice that this

specimen has both older, coriaceous, light-colored leaves and younger,

thinner textured, dark-colored leaves on the same shoot. It thus indicates

the relationship between the types of foliage represented by the Retzius

and the Rottboell collections. The more authentic label associated with

the specimen in the Rottboell herbarium, the presence of two wood sam-

ples, the fruiting condition of the specimen, and the supporting corre-

spondence have led us to accept the Rottboell specimen as the lectotype

and to disregard the "originaleksemplar" label. A similar specimen is in

the herbarium at Lund (Plate IVb).

There is in the Linnaean herbarium in London a fruiting specimen

with similarly shaped heavy leaves (Plate Illb). Wehave not been able

to trace the origin of tlu Linnai u [> n i i m no nt respondence from

Koenig. The sheet is annotated "Konig 1777"' and -Ebenum Verum ex

vastis sylvis Zeylonae. Mores non vidi! an Diospyros?" We suspect

that Koenig, a former student of Linnaeus, might well have sent a speci-

men of his important discovery directly to his former teacher. The

chances are that it arrived after the death of the elder Linnaeus (January

10, 1778), fot Linnaeus til u 1< o ,
» ' i

1 ' ' >

plementum Plantar uw Systcniatis Yc^tahilinw. page 440, in 1781, 2 with

with the same name attributed to I ... m '

.», \uv, I . iV ,1 u mven in the preface,

,[„ ,,,,,/ „„, I inn hi ^ i '< nipho I !m Ml. i t 17s0 Linnaeus states
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the comment. "Hoc est verum Lignum Ebenum. cuius originem detexit

Kbnig, confirmavit Thunberg." Linnaeus filius was obviously unaware
of the nearly concurrent publication of the same epithet by Retzius in

the Lund Physiograpiiiska SdlsPapets 11 an dim gar. Certainly the date
1777 and the annotation on the Linnaean sheet, in further agreement with
Koenig's letter to Rottboell. suggest that Koenig did send the specimen
to Linnaeus after he had first seen ebony but while he was still uncertain
of its identity as a species of Diospyros.

After his initial visit in 1777, Koenig returned to Ceylon several times.

The majority of his visits were for but a few day-. However, in 1781,
he made extensive investigations of the flora. It is probable that Koenig
continued to collect specimens of ebony, including ample flowering ma-
terial, which he sent to Rottboell at Copenhagen. Rottboell was obvi-

ously aware of the two publications of the name Diospyros ebenum by
Retzius and by Linnaeus, of the incomplete published de>cnplion, and
of the lack of an illustration of this important plant. In 1783, he pub-
lished still another description of the plant, this time with an illustration,

and changed the name to Diospyros glaberrima (Xye Sanding K. Uanske
Videnskabers Selskabs Skrifter 2: 540. tab. 5. 1783). It is clear that

Rottboell was renaming the plants described earlier. He points out that

his description is largely compiled from Koenig's published description

and from material Koenig sent him. Roltboelbs own contributions, for

which he takes full responsibility for errors, are ba>ed on dissections he
made of the flowers, thus lending supporting to our conclusions that

Koenig sent Rottboell additional material. Finally, in the explanation of

the figures for the illustration he supplied. Rottboell notes, "Ramus
Diospyri glaberrimi sive Ebeni." The upper portion of the illustration

(Plate Ilia) is clearly drawn from the Koenig specimen "Diospyros
ebenum verum" in the Rottboell herbarium which we have designated

as the lectotype (Plate 11). Rottboell did not annotate the sheet itself,

but the outer cover is labeled Diospyros glaberrima in Rottboell's hand.
The lectotype we have selected for Diospyros ebenum Koenig ex Retzius

and the holotype of Diospyros "(uberrima Rollboell are one and the same
specimen. We believe this is what Rottboell intended.

The second specimen of Diospyros ebenum in the Retzius herbarium
(Plate IVb) at Lund is comparable to the specimens in the Rottboell

(Plate IT). Vahl (Plate IVa) and Linnaean (Plate IHb) herbaria.

The Lund specimen, however, bears a copy of the description published

by Linnaeus filius and the correct page reference to this work (Plate Yd).
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The label also indicates that the specimen cva c< llected by Koenig in

Ceylon and sent to Vahl in 1781 ("misil Praeclar: Demonstr. D: Vahl,

anno 1781"). Vahl may have sent this to Retzius at Lund. Vahl was

attached to the Botanical Garden of Copenhagen as lecturer in 1779 and

wa ppoint d ,»hm, m ol I otair there in I 501 .

We conclude thai t t m had rut un this flowering specimen, which

bears the name Diospvros ebenum L. f. as well as the description and

reference, when he published Diospvros corn inn Koenig ex Retzius. We
do not know whether it was this specimen from Vahl or whether Retzius

saw the specimen ul ich Linnaeus filius must have had at Uppsala, but

it. must h v( eerned to him thai the In iviei md blnnn puiiiled lea e

of the two specimens (Plates IVb & 1 1 lb) characterized a different plant

from the one he had on hand (Plate I) when he published the Koenig

manuscript. Therefore, in his Observationum Botamcantm (5: 31. 1789)

Relzius published the following:

88. DIOSPYROSEbenaster foliis ovali-oblongis coriaceis, gemmis glabris.

Diospyros Ebenum L. Supplem. p. 440.

Hebenaster Rumph. Ami), til. p. 13. t. (..

Habitat in sylvis circa Calcuttam. Konig.

Obs. Manifeste utt \\n l«n. p\ii p"u< i uln du Xob a lixxe Fil. De-

scriptio hujus hnhetur in Sitppi. I.e. (|uacum conferri meretur Kumphius.

89. DIOSPYROSEbenum foliis ovatodanreulatis acuminatis, gemmis hirtis.

Diospvros ^uberrima Friis Rottb. in Xovis Act. Hafn. II. p. 540. tab. 5.

,' iospyros Ebenum I'hvsiogr Saelsk. Handl. V. I. P. 3. p. 176.

Habitat in Zeylonae sylvis.

Descriptionem ah ire c niore om ii em n id< I « it

Folia circiter tnpold .mm quo id . on i
i uiiin tenm i ih-sili i obscure viridia.

A translation of Rel/.iu commed under Diospyros ebenaster appears

to be the following: "Obviously he (Linnaeus thins) mixes up both species

of Diospyros. The description of this (D. ebenaster) is found in Suppl.

I.e. wit Ii which place Rumphius deserves to be compared."

It seems clear, therefore, that Retzius was substituting a new name,

Diospyros ebenaster, for D. ebenum L. f. and that this species probably

was known to him al h i 1 d a p<'< mi n m hi luihirium which he had

received from Vahl in 1781. Regrettably, we have not been able to locate

any specimens annotated as D. ebenaster by Retzius. Furthermore, it

appears that Retzius made two mistakes in (he protologuc of D. ebenaster.

The first is the description of the buds as glabrous. All of the specimens

we have seen are more or less pubescent when viewed under the magnifica-

tion of the usual hand lens. Mr. George Proctor examined for us the speci-

men in the Linnaean herbarium and confirms that the buds on that, too,

are slightly pubescent. The second mistake appears to be Retzius' error

in referring this species to a Koenig collection from Calcutta. Certainly

the present specimen in the Linnaean Ik rhariu: i i i learly marked from

Ceylon. While Koenig did coiled in India, we have not seen any speci-

mens of DiospMo benirm colled d In him id [-ml d h d from

Calcutta.
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It should also be noted that the Rumphius reference does not apply

to specimens from Calcutta. Furthermore this name is pre-Linnaean

(1743) and technically need not be considered in the synonymy. However,

Retzius obviously based his new specific name on this mononomial. Bak-

huizen van den Brink in a later publication described the Rumphius

species as Diospyros lolin Bakhuizen van den Brink 3 (Gard. Bull. Straits

Settl. 7: 175. 1933 and Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg III. 15: 152. 1937).

There remains for consideration the difference in leaf shape given by

Retzius in the protologues of the two species Diospyros ebenum and D.

ebenaster. Wehave already indicated that the existing Koenig collections

cited and illustrated show variation in single specimens comparable to

that described by Retzius for the two species. During 1961, Mr. D. M.
A. Jayaweera, director of the Royal Botanic Garden, Peradeniya

7
Ceylon,

kindly obtained for us a suite of specimens of D. ebenum. A series ob-

tained from a sin- <<
• indicates that the size, shape, and tex-

ture of the leaves of the ebony do vary. The apex of the leaf blade may
be acuminate, ;m • .-! • < marginate on one branch. The texture of

the blade in successive flushes of growth may be thin and membranaceous

and black upon drying or the older leaves of the same branch may be

coriaceous and of a lighter color after drying. The young buds on all

the specimens examin < inherent, while the buds in the

axils of older leaves showed less pubescence.

Wehave concludi

;

! ii' i ' spvro hen is; i nvm of D. ebenum
should be:

Diospyros ebenum Koenig ex Ret/in [ und I tr iogr. Salsk. Handl.

1: 176. 1781.

i / I i i pi ! I

i
I

i hi Inn II nl ii n ii I l ult nsk Selsk Skr

2: 540. pi. 5. 1783.

n,osi>vios rbenastei Retzius. Obs. Bot. 5: 31. 1789.

The lectotype s< 1 ,
i , , < \ Retzius is the

specimen in the Rottboell herbarium (Copenhagen).

Two monograph 1 of the I Ihtku nu publi I < in In List century dif-

l« ' nun nl Ii txies and its synonyms. Hiern (Trans.

Cambr. Phil. Soc. 12(1. 2): 27-300. 1873) recognized Diospyros ebenum
and D. ebenaster as distinct species. The treatment published by Bak-
huizen is inconsistent and less than clear (Bull. Jard. Bot. Buit. III. 15:

1-515. 1936-41). His first reference to the species was ''Diospyros

3
It should be note d here Diospy ros lolin Bakhuizen based on Hebe, naster Rumphius

;ht be considered ame for Diospyros fbnmslcf Rrtzi is de-

, Rumphius We believe that R( tzius used Dio

for Diospyros ; ebenum L. f. and us'epithet

typified by the s !!;il hni/i'ii

discuss this point h< .1.) n - nd '") !>, uastcr Retz 'in „| Ihn-

num. By typifying !>i<>s/>vro> e benaster Retzius wi th Diospyros ebenum L. 1

'

the
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Ebenum L." in an observation {loc. cit. 5. 1936). In the Addenda et

Corrigenda {loc. cit. 369. 1941) this is corrected to read "Koen. et L. f."

which is incongruous. In the body of the monograph (loc. cit. 216. 1937)

he uses "Diospyros Ebenum Koen." and in the literature cited the refer-

ence "Linn, f., Suppl. Syst. Plant. (1781) 440, partim" is given. There

is no discussion of this conclusion that Linnaeus Alius had a mixed col-

lection and no reference to the other part of the Linnaean concept can

be found in the monograph. Bakhuizen also established as new two vari-

eties for "D. ebenum Koen." The first variety "A. var. glaberrima (L.f.)

Bakh. —D. Ebenum Koen. typica, D. glaberrima Linn, f."
4

if accepted

today must be var. ebenum including as it does Koenig's type. The second

variety is "B. var. timoriana (Miq.) Bakh. —ID. Ebenaster Retz., D.

reticulata Willd. var. timoriana A. DC, D. timoriana (A. DC.) Miq."

In the following discussion Bakhuizen states, "D. Ebenaster is a very

vaguely described species collected by Koenig in the forests of Calcutta.

Hence it is most probable that the plant in question is only a form of

D. Ebenum Koen. ... It will be better to consider D. Ebenum Koen.

and D. Ebenaster Retz. forms of the same species." The range of D.

ebenum var. timoriana, however, is given by Bakhuizen as Timor, Celebes,

and the Malayan Peninsula —and Calcutta, if one believes the Retzius

reference on which this location is based. Wehave not examined material

of Bakhuizen's D. ebenum var. timoriana, nor have we seen authentic

specimens of D. reticulata Willd. var. timoriana A. DC. Wecall attention

to this problem and leave for others the decision as to whether this is

truly a variety of D. ebenum or some other taxon.

The taxon which Hiern called Diospyros ebenaster was reported to

occur in the Philippines and the Celebes and to be in such "cultivated

places in tropical America, perhaps introduced" as Mexico, Brazil, Cuba

and Montserrat. Bakhuizen van der Brink renamed this Diospyros nigra

(Gmel.) Perrottet. Many contemporary floras continue to use the name

D. ebenaster Retz. for this widely distributed species. The senior author

has pointed out in a previous paper (Jour. Arnold Arb. 42: 430-436.

1961) that Bakhuizen was in error in using the epithet D. nigra and

that two species are represented by Hiern's D. ebenaster which is Bak-

huizen's D. nigra. One is a native of the Lesser Antilles of the Wr est In-

dies, and this species does not appear to be introduced into cultivation out-

side of the Western Hemisphere. Its correct name is D. revoluta Vahl,

the type of which was collected in Montserrat. The other taxon involved

is correctly named D. digyna Jacquin. This plant is a native of Mexico

and Central America but has been introduced into many areas of Asia

and is cultivated in many botanical gardens.

In addition to the individuals mentioned in the body of this paper, we

wish to express our appreciation to Dr. A. Skovsted, of Copenhagen; Dr.

4
It should be noted that this reference is in error. Linnaeus filius did not publish

"Diospyros glaberrima" but Diospyros ebenum. Bakhuizen cither misread the Lin-

naean descriptive phrase (q.v.) or intended to credit Rottboell as the author of the

basionym.
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EX[TAXATION OF PLATES

Plate I

Retzius herbarium rhi peci presumabl) re

Koenig's original manuscript.

Plate II

Lectotype of Dio.spyros cbenum Koenig ex Retzius in the Rottboell herbarium,
Copenhagen. This specimen is also the holotype of D. ^/uberrima Rottboell.

Plate III

a, Illustration published by Rottboell for Dwspxros ^uberrima Rottboell
(Nye Saml. Kong. Dansk. Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. 2: 'pi. 5. 17S3). Notice by
comparison with Plate II accuracy with which this figure was prepared, b, Tvpe
specimen of D. cbenum L. f. in the Linnaean herbarium.

Plate IV
a. Specimen of Dio.spyros cbenum in the Yahl herbarium, Copenhagen, anno-

tated by an unknown hand as "On Kmalel^emplar." This specimen, incorrectly
attributed to "Trankebar," is in (lower, b, Flowering specimen in the Retzius
herbarium, Lund. This specimen, bearing the description and reference of
D. cbenum L. f. may well represent Retzius' concept of I), cbenastcr Retzius.

Plate V
Annotations from specimens of Dio.spyros cbenum illustrated in Plates I, II,

Annotations from lectotype in the Rottboell herbarium (Plate II). c, Anno-
tation from specimen in the Vahl herbarium (Plate IVa). d. Annotation from
specimen in the Retzius herbarium (Plate IVb).
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